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Winners and losen.' The omaha daily bee GRINS AND GROANS.CARE OF THE BABY IN HOT WEATHER. as good ss yours. My
was in the battle of Gettysburg!"

Second child That's nothing. My grand

3y R, w. Connell,

(By Request).

father was at Chicago in 1912!" Cleve-
land. Plain Dealer. ; -

"Judge, I ain't no ' vagrant. I'm in
hard luck now, but I've seen better days."

"But this officer. says you have been
arrested repeatedly."

"He must be alludin' to the times when
I owned me own autouiobeeL"A-Louis-vil- le

Courier-Journa- l. .

A SAVING GRACE.

Detroit Free Press. '

I may have done things that I shouldn't,.
My faults I most freely admit. .

Perhaps I have done things that 5you
- wouldn't, -

By folly I'm frequently hit.

I've bought shirts with monograms '
bn

- 1'em. Avs
For a reen hat one summer I fell;

I've worn hats with fuss thick upon 'em,
Because the clerk said they were swell.

I M.rittm a ftJuwft normal..
I'm . garden-variet- y clay. r

I've never been overly .formal,
In many respects I'm a' jay. "."

I've tried to .beat four king by behtajs'
My stack on a lone pair of threes;"- --

I've a faculty, somehow, for getting
In wrong on occasions like these. .

01 much-tha- t I've done I've regretted;"
I once tried to paper a wall; ?

One day a strange bulldog I , petted;
I've always been ready to falL

;- - -

But I'v gone my way merrily ever,.-.-.:.- ?,

An paid for my follies and wrongs,,
Because in campaign times I never.

Have written political songs. vW---- .

A delightful.

"My boy, you will have to learn that
you never can get anything without work-
ing for it."

"Oh, yes, ' you can, pa. I had some-
thing yesterday that I didn't work for.

"What? I'd like to know."
"The stomach ache." Chicago Record-Heral-

"I had some business dealings with a
man lately whom 1 found ready to
chisel the very eyes out of my head."

"I suppose you broke off ail dealings
with him?" - -

"Not at all. He. was a sculptor makinga bust of me." Baltimore American.

"You are" always reaching for some-
thing Joif 'can-- t affordi"
:"You were not always of that opinion."
"Oh, is that eo?".,"I think so. At least you didn't saythat when I proposed." Houston Post.

f . .. v
"They. seem, to be a very quarrelsome

family." .j- -
'Yes, indeed. .Each of the men be-

longs to a different wing of tho repub-
lican party." Detroit Free Press.

New Yorker (at country hotel)-Any-b- ody

here that plays poker?"
Clerk-Ple- nty of" 'em If you don't

mind lending "'em a dollar or two to
tartr wlth."-m- e-

"You took your vacation early?" -

"Yes," said the young man pensively,
"Snd I'm on 'my way back home."

"Thinking of the irl you left behind?"
"No; of the wad." St. Paul Pioneer

Press.

A dialogue which may be anticipated
in 1950.

' c-- . . ."

First child I guess my family, is. just

tit a 5c packaga.

i. .

This Is one of the most Important things
for the mother to know.; Much has been
written and many ta'lks given on the
subject and yet how many of those who
care for these little tots seem wholly
Ignorant and careless as to what should
be. and more especially what should not
be done In caring for them. '

The most Important factor at any time.
but especially In hot weather. Is their
food. I will not attempt to discuss the
different artificial foods for Infants, as
each Individual case must be regulated
by the attending physician when neces-

sity ; requires this kind of food. - By
artificial food I mean all kinds except-I- n

the mother's milk, which la the only
natural and safe food for the Infant. It
Is a shame and a disgrace that there are
to many mothers resorting to artificial
food on one. pretext or another, when
they could and should provide the nour-
ishment which Is the only safe and na-

tural sustenance to give their offspring.
If their babies should not live on account
of artificial feeding, when the mother
Jias plenty of her own milk to feed It.
am I Impertinent Is asking that mother,
who caused your child's death?

There are some rules adaptable to all
cases of artificially fed babies. Be regu-
lar In your feeding. (This applies , to
breast as well as artificial feeding. Al-

ways prepare the food fresh at each feed-

ing. Never prepare It In the evening for
the whole night's feeding and then put
It In some place to keep It warm ready
for use; as food prepared in this way
only causes fermentation and the bac-

teria or germs to multiply and develop
many thousands times. The extra care
and trouble to get up and prepare food
fresh each" time.' will be nothlna com
pared with ; the extra work required In

nursing your baby made sick In this
way, back to health again.

If cow's milk is used, great care should
be exercised to see that It is kept cool,
tightly covered, away from all odors and
dust. If you have. any doubt as to Its
being fresh or free from contamination
of any kind, you should pasteurise it. (Do
not boll It, as that Injures the milk and
makes It hard' to digest.) You ean do
home pasteurizing easily. In the follow-
ing manner: Take a tin pall high enough
to hold the bottle of milk standing on
a saucer Inverted, fill jh pail with water
as high as the milk in bottle.. Let the
water come to a boll with cap on bottle
loosened.. Then Immediately remove from
fire and let stand in the hot water twenty
minutes. Fasten cap and cool milk as
toon as possible by setting bottle In cool
water for a few minutes and then In the

'" 'Jt L'" ' '

nourishing dish

Give your family a dish' of Macaroni --

often they'll fenjoy it-r-- it's good for S

them full of wholesome nourishment)'
--a- nd it costs so little. --But be sure
you serve .V .v'- - v:..':..

GOSSIP ABOUT ARMY AFFAIRS
Trend of Events Outlined by Army and Navy Register. Cut Macaroni

made from rich Durum wheat . in a
sanitary factory under the strictest, of

' pure food regulations. . 1 .

" J
Faust Brand Macaroni is cut in uniform" ,

pieces o it cooks evenly it can't become

WBacWard
IhfeDqy inOmalia

CDMP1IXD FROM DE PILE-- a

JUNE 26.

Thirty tears Ate,

ine runeral of little Katie McNamara.
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sf.
a. Mcwamara, had to be postponed by
yesterday's storm, taking place later in
the day. The pallbearers were six little
gins dressed in white, Clara Cleighton.
Bessie O'Brien, Lillle Dellone. Ftlle
Swift. Lulu Miller and Frances O'Brien.

The aftermath of the Sunday storm
shows that the fears of damage have
been 'somewhat- - exaggerated, but the
storm was widespread throughout

'
the

state '

Lieutenant G.- - Burke,: Third cavalry,
aide to General Crook, , Is gazetted as
captain, and Is receiving congratulations
on his promotion. ' '

The Dreadnoughts of Chicago are to
be here for a series of games with, the
local base ball nines. ' '

Councilman Thrane of the Third ward
celebrated his fiftieth birthday.

Article of 'Incorporation were filed for
the Omaha. Lard Refining company, cap-
italized for J60,000, with these officers. E.
P. Peyton, president; John M. Bo.vd vice
president; J, E, Boyd, treasurer.

Vaughan of Council Bluffs
by an advertisement offers to farmers of
Nebraska 30,000 choice fence (hard wood
seven feet) posts cheap. . A

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Weid.wll!
reside at the Bt. Barnabas rectorytWrner
Nineteenth and California streets, iiurlng
the summer months, : '

Miss Buchanan of Ohio is in the city
visiting her brother, who is the foreman
of Boyd's packing house.-- : . . . .;
,. General Wilson of the military head
quarters has gone to St. Louie.

Twenty Years Atro ,
,The pres club met at the World-Hm-a- ia

office and took step toward entertaining
the newsuaner' man rninltii' li v,- - xt
tional People s party; convention. ' A
committee consisting- of . Niles of
The Bee, O. E. Perkins of .the American
Press, Colonel Aiken
Newspaper union and W M.. Maupln' of
the World-Heral- d . was . appointed to act
jointly with a committee from the poli-
ticians to see" that things were dona ud
properly. Victor Bender of th Mercury
and P. L. Cartan of the World-Heral- d

were named to see. that . suitable head
quarters were obtained.

'
."Mrs. B. Sllloway and M'lse Florence

fcliioway left for a visit In Boston.
Mrs.,W. F. Cody nd;daughter, Miss

Irene, were the guests of Sherman Can-fiel- d

and mother at their home; Eigh
teenth and Leavenworth streets.

Tom Foley got back from nraon
where he went to divide a little time

.between the democratic national conven
tion and the derby. While there h .mi
Eddie Foy.feli Into a conversation over
tne coming Corbett-Sulllvs- n' fight and
Foley bet a ault of clothes '

against a
unen duster that old John L. would win.

Ten Yearn Awn -

The Board of Equalization and 'As-
sessment raised the fonrtaen nrlnoinul
jobbing houses a total of W13.240 over their
assessment of the year before.

D. W. noderick and T. L. Wilson, out-
side- leaders for the machinists. ,.n-iv- ,i

in town and at the same, time' it was
announced that the . machinist In the
Union PacKlc shops would strike in sym-
pathy with the boilermakere.

At Sprague park a little rrav mare
named Trilby, driven by a big black
man named Jackson, electrified the crowd
by taking the third heat of the 2:17 trot
in 2:17, the best time of the meet thus far.

Miss ,Maud Macomber and Mr. Fred
erick Cucadn were united in matri
mony by Father John William t the
home of the bride's Barents Mr enrf
Mrs. J. H. Macomber, 2010 Emmet street,at I o'clock In the evening. Miss Ger--
truae Macomber acted a bridesmaid and
Mr. Arthur Peare as best man.

It was reported that Armour h
bought into the Omaha Packing com-
pany, thus dividing the nronertv of !,
Fowler Bros. (Limited) with Swift A Co.
. vr. Frank W. Slabaugh and Mrs. Sla-bau-

returned to their South n?,.home from California, where they spenta month visiting.-;:- ;. ;

People Talked About

Two Manna children. ' Frnv rwi
aged 6 years, and his little sister, aged
4 years, have reached Sn iniivtevu VH
their way to grandma's, In Boston. They
arrlved-du- ly tagged-- on Ihe passenger
steamship from Hong Kong. The other
passengers took up a" collection for the
Kiaaies; it produced fS5.

The --Windecker trinlet nf Ttri.nnn.i
said to be the oldest triplets in the United
Btates, celebrated their sixty-eight- h

birthday anniversary at Fnnrl Hi, Tom
June 9. They are Mrs. Sedate Pier of
wausa, Wis.; Sydney '. Windecker of
Fond du Lac and Sylvester' winrii...
of Byron.

One of the Kentucky colonels t the
convention was asked if he voted for
Lortmer, and pleasantlv
my friend, and if I were to scratch be
low your cutcle I would probably-fin- a
meaner man than Lorlmer."

Dr. Sarah N. Merrick., of rhrM..
Mass., who has don considerable research
worn at Harvard, urges the establish-
ment of a marriage aid bureau at Wash
ington, conducted by the United States
government with counsellors In each cityto help men and woman make scientific
marriages. n

Henry M. Teller, five tl
the United States from rrtinra- V
secretary of the Interior In the cabinet
or, resident Arthur, with the longest
public record of any man In Um ..min
now living, recently celebrated his eighty-secon- d

birthday anniversary at his home,.
in jenver.

Miss Mabel Boardman has heen
pointed a member of the Board nf km.
cation , at

t Washington, the district su-
preme court making the appointment.
There are now two women on the board,
and without doubt Miss Boardmen in
give school matter in the District of
Columbia the same careful attention that
she haa given to Red Cross matters since

he became secretary of that organiza-
tion. "

Miss Anna Stauffer. of llarnntam.
Pa., says she t glad her scheePl out
for the summer and she I not going
sac, because a seven months' struggle
with ths problem of identlfyin- - her nu.
pile was too much for her. Of her forty- -
five pupil, thirty were named Stolsflie,
three Stephen, two Matildas and two
Johna She finally had to index them
by numbers and call them tht way.
they are all descendants of the Stol
rus family that settled ia the valley fifty

In every political battle there must
be losers as well as winners. . Un

fortunately it is hard to make the
losers realize that the conditions
would be reversed if the outcome had
been the other way. We suggest this
as food for thought by the followers
of Roosevelt who would have expected
the followers of Taft to have fallen
in line promptly had the colonel won
out at Chicago. Let them try to
Imagine If they can what they would
have been thinking and saying if the
nomination had gone to Roosevelt
and it was the Taft people who were

talking about a third party and re-

fusing to accept the party standard
bearer. It is a poor rule that does
not work both ways and it is a poor
politician who cannot be a good loser
as well as a good winner.

The Labor Leaders' Case.
It seems unfortunate that the case

against Messrs. Gompers, Mitchell
and Morrison, executive officers of
the American Federation of Labor,
should have been permitted to drag
so long in the courts without final
determination. It has given more
room for sinister criticism. Of course'
there Is nodenying that a lot of per-
sonal acrimony has found its way into
the case. The labor leaders are confi-

dent the United States supreme court,
which reversed the court of the Dis
trict of Columbia before on the ground
that the contempt proceedings before
Judge Wright, were improperly insti-

tuted, will decide favorably to their
cause again. The issue involves the
principle of free speech and press and
is fundamental enough to attract
general interest, and far too grave
to have been mixed up with acri-
monious personal relations. What-
ever the outcome is, it is to be hoped
the final decision will soon be made.

Good Hot Weather Advice.
The Bee is presenting on this page

for a few days some Very pertinent
and valuable information as to the
care of t'ue person and the home dur-

ing hot weather. The instruction
comes from Health Commissioner
Connell, who, with thirty years of
medical practice and several as the
city's health officer, is well equipped
for the service he was invited to ren-

der. We hope our readers will follow

every word with care. Very often
one's condition through the year de-

pends on how well he cares for him-

self in the hot season. It should be
as easy to get through the hot weeks
in good physical health as through
other portions of the year, that is, as
easy if one exercises prudence in his
habits of living. Excesses of any sort
are more dangerous then than at
other ; times. We invite the closest
attention to this series of, scientific

" '
articles, i' .

7,"
Ihe South Still ComervatiTe.

;. The south has always Voted for
Bryan and probably will again if he
is the .nominee of,' the democratic
party, but the south has never, really
been Bryanic or radical In its political
predilections. It has remained con-

servative, is conservative now, as is
shown by Us only candidate for presi
dential . honors, .. Underwood, even
condemned by Bryan for bis

by Its adherence to
Parker in the preliminary convention
skirmish, by all its outward actions in
the national convention, In Congress
and elsewhere. As we say, the south
has voted for Bryan, and will again if
he is named, but because the south
is conservative, too conservatively
democratic to change and not be-

cause it is radical or Bryanic. It Is

simply a case of Caesar and Rome
with the south. It is hopeful, how-

ever, to recall that Mr. Taft suc-

ceeded four years ago in cutting
deeply into soma of the historic em-

bankments of democracy in southern
states. The best thlnfe that could
ever happen to the south, for its own

sake, would be a complete breaking
up of the "solid south," for that
would put it on the political map,
where It would really have to bo
reckoned with.

Dehorned Cows and Disarmament.
Jenkln Lloyd .Jones resorts to the

bucolic illustration of dehorned cows
to prove the working wisdom and ef-

fectiveness of disarmament. He is a
farmer, by avocation, not vocation.
' "We farmers," he says, face-

tiously, "have learned tho wisdom of

dehorning our cows. The horn Is a
relic of the cow's barbaric days, and
utterly useless in her civilization
state. Its removal has completely
changed the political economy of the
barnyard."

Perhaps, but Dr. Jones will admit
that it would be unfair to the de-

horned cows to place them in a barn-

yard with cows that were not de-

horned. Despite the advanced stage
of bovine civilization, disagreements
will arise, and when they do, the
cow without the horns gsts the worst
of the argument. ,

. Against universal disarmament,
little may be said, but the very fact
that it has been impossible to get
the nations to agree on universal
disarmament would make it hazard-
ous for one power to abolish Its
weapons of defense So long as others
held onto theirs.' The fact that uni-

versal disarmament . cannot be
achieved right now, argues nothing
against the principle and in nowise

discourages, v or should discourage,
the movement for world peace.

The case of Mr, Harrow seems to
have been all but lost In the shuffle.
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No crow can safely venture in the
vicinity of Baltimore just how.

Abraham Lincoln will now be al-

lowed to: rest for a while, perhaps.

In the :
meantime, did you ever

know.of-- . more ideal June weather!

d ball club seems to
think If. la .wrong to win gamea on

the home grounds'.

fjow Serlatlpf Kttchcocic knows how

that Grand Island steam roller must
have crushed Colonel Bryan. '

; An overwhelming demand for a
"cheerful loser" threatens to go un-

satisfied, i '

Mr. "Taftj" good soui, takes the nomina-
tion seriously. Chicago Tribune.

And,
'

aor, evidently,1 does Colonel
Roosevelt.' r ' "" '

Klclclng about the size of the Chi-

cago hotel bill la an ungracious act,
considering whati a, superior run the
visitors; got tot the money.--

"Army aviator ; is hurt , in test
flight,'' says ,

news item.. ' lit 'would
be real news if the report j stated
that the aviator was not hurt.

Missouri delegates to. Baltimore
are said to be carrying their lunches
In hat boxes to beat the high hotel
rates. Their hats are in the ring.

,
After-sixtee- years of persistent

training there is no occasion for sur-

prise if democratic delegates ' take
the' nourishment Colonel Bryan sup--

pUe.fv-;-'-Wt"iX-

Mr.,: Bryan walks through, the
streets of Baltimore to the tune of
"Maryland-- , .My . Maryland,1' singing
to 'jhif; progressive hosts, "Thou wilt
.not "cower in the dust." ' .

Milwaukee physicians will promote
a bill before the next Wisconsin leg-

islature to prohibit kissing. That will
add another erstwhile act of chivalry
to the) list of statutory Crimea.

Jenkltt Lloyd Jonea desires to abol-

ish the senate. Let's see, Congress-
man Berger, the Wisconsin socialist,
Introduced a bill providing for that
very thing, if we remember cor-

rectly.1

In one week in June 208 men
were admitted to practice law in
Ohio. A hot campaign Impends and
an infusion of young lungs check-

mates a threatened shlnkage In vol-

ume of sound.

The eclipse of the June bridegroom
as a ceremonial attraction has a
pathetic companion piece in the
shameful rudeness of political high
winds which smothered the June
bride in the back pages.

An inspection of , the wreck of
promise and ruin of-- hope In Chi-

cago, convinces Tim Woodruff of
New York that the country is done
for. The jolt caused by picking the
wrong band wagon usually upsets
the optic and other nerves.

' The patient New York Sun goes to
the trouble' of quoting campaign
statistics to prove that our Mr.

Bryan does not measure up to the
dictator size. How is it that he has
been a dictator for; sixteen years,
then? .. - A V
: No doubt the great, warm heart of
the plain people will throb with
Joy at the spectacle of the Steel trust
boldly opposing an advance in the
price of steel rails. Beef and break'
fast , food, pork and ' poached eggs
may" sail-int- o the clouds, hut the
plain people can have steel rail pie
three times a day at the same old
price. Cheer up.

'
.

'

Health Commissioner.

refrigerator.
The nursing bottle should be large

mouthed, with no glass or rubber tubes,
so It can be thoroughly cleaned. Not
only wash It after each nursing, but
make It clean. One drop of milk de-

composing will poison the whole next
feeding. The nipple should be so shaped
that it can be turned . wrong side out,
scrubbed and boiled after each feeding.
The Hygela bottle and nipple is as good
as any if not the best made.

Next to proper food-a- nd by many, of

those who have given the most thought
and study to Infant's care, It Is put first

comes fresh air and lots of It Not only
for a few hours during the day, but every
minute during the twenty-fou- r hours,
the Infant should breathe nothing but the
purest and freshest air. It's sleeping
room, both" summer and winter, should

always have a window open. It can not
get too much air, provided It Is not In a
direct draft, and that can always be
avoided by pinning a blanket up to pro-

tect It. Newer let the baby sleep with

any one. Do not , be afaid It will get
cold. If the . weather is cold, add light
extra covers,, but do not-earl- y smother
It in bed with mother or any one else,
In order to keep it warm. A hot house

baby soon-wither- and succumbs to any
exposure ' or sickness. - while one accus-

tomed to lots of pure and fresh' air Is

able to withstand and throw off any
ordinary sfrkness it may contract,: even
from a wrong diet or lack of care. r In hot
weather- - keep the baby outdoors every
minute possible. except when giving its
bath. Let it .have Its dally naps In the
open air in ' a' shady place, protected
from sun, dust and files. This can easily
be done with mosquito netting and three
or four chairs. If it sleeps indoors, have
all windows in the room open.

Give the baby a tub bath every morning
at a regular time,-- ' one hour after' eating.
The temperature of the' water' should be
about' 90 to 01' degrees Fahrenheit. Al
ways use a thermometer1 and- - not depend
upon your hand' for proper temperature.
When the weathe'r is very hot give an
afternoon sponge In addition to the morn
lng tub bath. The baby must have fre
quent drinks of boiled and cooled water,
but never Iced. When It la fretful and
cross and you think . It wants to nurse,
see If It la not water it desires Instead of
nourishment. Remember a baby Is only
a small-.adult- . When the beat-I- s exces-

sive, your .appetite Is lessened; so it-- is
with the baby. One. half the food is all
the baby heeds when the weather Is very
hot. . '.V". ;;

- (To Be Continued), .

some time. Several weeks i ago the
president ' evidently, signified his willing-
ness to send to the senate the nomina-
tions of Brigadier General W. W. Woth-erspoo-

to be a major general and Brig
adier General Clarence R. Edwards, chief
of the Insular bureau,' and Colonels G.

F. Chase and E. J. McClernand, of the
cavalry arm, ' to be brigadier' generals.
Such appointments would have permitted
Mr. Taft to appoint two more brigadier
generals before March 4, 1913, inasmuch
a Colonel Chase retires on July 29

and Colonel McClernand will retire oh
December 29 of this year. The appoint-
ments have pot ben made and It Is
surmised that more or. less politics haa
entered into the issue, and now that the
senate is practically in recess ( until after
July 1, there will be no announcement
of the appointments before that date, by
which time the national conventions at
Chicago and Baltimore will have served
their purpose. The vacancy at the head
of the adjutant general's corps also con-

tinues to be unfilled since the retirement
of General Hall. The three officers who
are most often- - mentioned and from

among whom the choice seems likely to
be made are Colonel T. O. S. Helstand,
the senior officer of that grade In the
adjutant general's department; Colonel
George Andrews, and Colonel Henry P.
McCain. The last named officer is still
under orders to proceed to Manila, but
these have been suspended until an ap-
pointment of ths adjutant general has
been made, and In the meantime Colonel
McCain is acting in that capacity. Colo-

nel Helstand' s leave of absence, granted
him on his return from Manila, expired
on June 14. It was understood that, he
was under order to make a tour of in-

spection of the recruit depots at Colum-
bus Barracks, 0., Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., Fort Logan, Colo.. Tort McDowell,
CaL, and Fort Slooum, N. Y. Colonel
Helstand would have proceeded on this
duty on his return from the Philippines
but he brought to Washington some Im-

portant messages to the president, and on
his arrival hers leave of absence was
granted him.

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.

Philadelphia Record: The conumer
finds Jordan a hard road to travel In
whatever way h has to deal with the
ratemakers. When the Canadian gjvern-me- nt

cut down the duty on cement 60 per
cent, the Canadian railroad managers Im-

mediately advanced the freight rates so
as to absorb the advantage.

New York Sun: Governor Simeon Eben
Baldwin's walk of nine miles on a dusty
turnpike after receiving the degree of
Doctor of Laws from Wesleyan on Thurs-
day was an admirable performance for a
presidential candidate who ia 74 years
of age. It will be so regarded and cited
by the Connecticut delegation at Balti-
more.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: The world
needs good losers. . It is . ready to pay
homage to the man or woman who, being
defeated, accepts the Verdict gracefully.
To cry "Robber! Thief!" is poor argu-
ment. To insist that all who oppose one's
ambitions are traitors or purchased
slaves Is as undignified as it ia futile and
childish. '

Chicago Record-Heral- d: Jack Johnson,
the colored pugilistic champion, has been
indicted for smuggling a diamond neck-
lace through the New York custom house,
but the federal authorities have kindly
consented to ' permit him to remain in
New Mexico for the purpose of engaging
In a fistic encounter on the glorious
Fourth, la this to be regarded as a con-

cession to the plain people? -

Sioux City Jpurna!: On the morning
of the first day of the convention Con-

tributing- Reporter Bryan -
began his

story with the quotation, "Just before the
battle. motherThis would have meant
a quick finish for any cub reporter, but
the contributing reporter, who is drawing
about S500 a day. slipped It over neatly
and gracefully, and the man with toe
blue pencil bad to ptetend to. Jilt IL
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Sara-eon- s Quarters.
An interesting question has arisen in

the War department concerning the right
of a medical officer, attached to one of
the army transports, to receive commu-
tation of quarters, and the comptroller
has been called on to render a decision.
Hitherto these officers have received this
allowance on the theory that the proper
station in each case was the borne port
of thetransport, and that the voyage of
the vessel was-- of the nature of tem-

porary duty away from the station where
were furnished quarters in kind. It Is
held by some of the military authorities
that the officer while on board the trans-
port is furnished quarters quite as much
as he la, or would be, at an army post,
and that, as a matter of fact, he makes
use of such quarters, not only while on
board the vessel during a voyage, but
during the period the transport la in port.

Standardising the Flag.
A board representing all the executive

departments of the government has mad
a report concerning the standardization
of the American flags. An executive
order will shortly be issued on this sub-

ject prescribing the else of the various
emblems, and especially the garrison, post
and storm flags. It is Intended that all
national flags and union jacks shall con-

form exactly to the proportions of the
standard accepted In certain cases. The
colors carried by troops will be the sizes
now adopted by the army and navy. In
this connection It is interesting to observe
that Senator Heyburn has submitted reso--

lutions calling on the secretary of the
navy and ths secretary of war, respec-

tively, to Inform the senate "whether or
not at any time or under any circum-
stances any flag, emblem ' or banner is
raised above the-- tars and, Stripes on
any vessel, building or ground or, in the
case of the army, any fort or encampment

under the Jurisdiction of the Navy and
War departments." It seems to have sur-

prised Mr. Heyburn that the "church
flag" is placed above the national emblem
on shipboard, a Custom which lis pre-
vailed in all navies where that flag is
lecognized.'

"Aridtttoaal , Chaplains. ,
There appears to be no inclination In

congress to enact the pending legislation
which provides for two additional chap-
lains for the army. This bill, Introduced
by Representative Sulier early In the
first session, is understood to have orig-
inated with New York people of the
Hebrew faith, which has no represen-
tation among army Chaplains at present
One of the most animated bearings which
occured before the house military com-

mittee had to do with this measure.
Rival, or at least warring, factions ex-

pressed their views, and the hearing
was enough in Itself to discourage favor-
able action on the bill. There Is, in
the first place, practically no disposition
In either house or senate to add to the
number of chaplains, although that would
probably have to be don if the Hebrew
faith is- to have representation in the
corpsj for the reason that as vacancies
occur by, retirement or other 'casualty, a
clergyman of the same church as the
chaplain whose commission as an officer
of the active list is "vprMed Is appointed.
By this means each denomination now
represented by chaplains in active service
is maintained In proportion to other de-

nominations. There is nothing to tndteate
any change In this system, although a
modification is . possible-wheneve- r suf-
ficient pressure la exercised to introduce
In the list of chaplains a clergyman of
a church which is not or ha not been
represented there. It was evidently real-

ized by those responsible for the bill
providing for two additional chaplains
that there would be less contusion and
conflict If they sought legislation which
would add to the number of chaplain
rather .than to attempt to get an un-

represented church or denomination Into
'

the list

Army Grnrral Officer.
Speculation continues to be applied

concerning the appointment of a major
general and three ; brigadier general,
which places have been vacant tor
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